In Memoriam

Death Benefits Awarded January 1, 2014 - February 29, 2014

1- MEMBERS AT LARGE
RAYMOND BOONE
JOHN P COLLINS
CLARENCE E GRAY
JAMES EDWOOD JONES
LUCILLE NEILL

26- DETROIT, MI
JOHN R BARBEE
JAMES CURTIS HEARNE
HAROLD WALKER

85- PITTSBURGH, PA
DONALD D BARKSTON
STANLEY R CARROLL
JOSEPH A CHMIEL
RALPH LOUIS JONES
JOHN R LAVRINC
EUGENE H LAWRENCE
ROBERT A MURANO
DONALD R NICHOLSON
DONALD R TIDBALL

133- TORONTO, ON
LAWRENCE BABINEAU
ROLAND QUIGGAULT
ANDRE MACFARLANE
JOSEPH NIKLOSI
ALAUDIN T PIRANI
JOSEPH MIKLOSI
ANGUS MAC FARLANE
ROLAND GUILBAULT
LAWRENCE BABINEAU

301- MEMBERS AT LARGE
WILLIAM E MORIN
THOMAS F BARRY

587- MEMBERS AT LARGE
HARVEY CONRAD

583- MEMBERS AT LARGE
PERCY G WEBB

569- MEMBERS AT LARGE
ADOLF UNGER

134- MEMBERS AT LARGE
RICHARD J MICK

1181- MEMBERS AT LARGE
JEREMIAH O'CONNELL
JOHN G MC CORD

1179- MEMBERS AT LARGE
EUGENE S MADDEN

1039- MEMBERS AT LARGE
STEPHANIE M BENNETT

998- MEMBERS AT LARGE
JOSEPH H BAKOS

987- MEMBERS AT LARGE
WILLIAM A SPARKS

880- MEMBERS AT LARGE
JOSEPH A NELUMS

824- MEMBERS AT LARGE
WALTER YADUSKY
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